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Abstract

Understanding the genetic basis of traits involved in adaptive divergence and

speciation is one of the most fundamental objectives in evolutionary biology.

Toward that end, we look for signatures of extreme plate loss in the genome of

freshwater threespine sticklebacks (Gasterosteus aculeatus). Plateless stickleback

have been found in only a few lakes and streams across the world; they repre-

sent the far extreme of a phenotypic continuum (plate number) that has been

studied for years, although plateless individuals have not yet been the subject of

much investigation. We use a dense single nucleotide polymorphism dataset

made using RADseq to study fish from three freshwater populations containing

plateless and low plated individuals, as well as fish from full plated marine pop-

ulations. Analyses were performed using FastStructure, sliding windows FST,

Bayescan and latent factor mixed models to search for genomic differences

between the low plated and plateless phenotypes both within and among the

three lakes. At least 18 genomic regions which may contribute to within-morph

plate number variation were detected in our low plated stickleback populations.

We see no evidence of a selective sweep between low and plateless fish; rather

reduction of plate number within the low plated morph seems to be polygenic.

Introduction

A fundamental objective in evolutionary biology is to

understand the genetic basis of traits involved in adaptive

divergence and speciation (Ellegren 2008; McKay and

Stinchcombe 2008). The study of adaptive radiations is a

powerful way of investigating contemporary evolutionary

processes, and the genetic changes underlying adaptation

(Arendt and Reznick 2008; Conte et al. 2012). Ecological

opportunity promoting differentiation, necessary for such

adaptive radiations to occur, may happen through disper-

sal into new environments (Grant and Grant 2008; Yoder

et al. 2010) or through range expansion (Parmesan et al.

1999). Such range expansions may occur due to climate

change, or when new habitats become available through

habitat modifications. When numerous freshwater habi-

tats became accessible following the retreat of glaciers,

various aquatic organisms rapidly invaded these new

habitats. One such organism is the threespine stickleback

(Gasterosteus aculeatus).

The threespine stickleback is a well-known model

organism for the study of adaptive evolution. Throughout

the Northern Hemisphere this species colonized lakes and

streams from its ancestral marine environment, following

the glacial retreat at the end of the Pleistocene (Bell and

Foster 1994). This resulted in repeated adaptation to

freshwater, which has been associated with a range of

morphological, behavioral and physiological changes,

including the well-described loss of lateral plates (Heuts

1947; Bell and Foster 1994; Colosimo et al. 2004). Marine

fish have a full row of lateral bony plates on each side (30

or more plates, referred to as the full plated morph),

while freshwater individuals have evolved such that only a

part or in extreme cases none of this lateral armor

remains (<10 plates; referred to as the low plated morph,

Francis et al. 1985). A partially plated morph with
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intermediate numbers of plates is commonly found in

brackish water, but also occasionally in freshwater or

marine environments (Bell and Foster 1994). The loss of

plates when colonizing freshwater has been observed to

evolve rapidly, sometimes within just a single generation

(Klepaker 1993; Bell 2001; Bell et al. 2004; Le Rouzic

et al. 2011). Numerous theories have been presented to

explain the functional mechanisms of armor loss, and

how this may be related to changes in salinity or preda-

tion (Hagen and Gilbertson 1972; Moodie and Reimchen

1976; Giles 1983; Reimchen 1983; Kitano et al. 2008; Ren-

nison et al. 2015). Nevertheless, the precise selective pres-

sures are not yet clearly understood (Voje et al. 2013;

MacColl and Aucott 2014; Mazzarella et al. 2015).

The gene EDA (Ectodysplasin-A) has been identified as

the major locus controlling plate morph variation (first

described in Colosimo et al. 2004). The genotype at EDA

predicts approximately 70% of the variation in plate

morph (Colosimo et al. 2004), with low plated fish being

homozygous for the low armor allele, full plated fish

homozygous for the full armor allele, and partially plated

fish being heterozygous (Fig. 1A). The prevailing hypoth-

esis is that standing genetic variation in the marine popu-

lations enables the rapid plate loss as colonizers adapt to

fresh water (Colosimo et al. 2005) as it is possible to find

wild marine individuals that are heterozygous at the EDA

gene (Barrett et al. 2008). Recently, a single nucleotide

polymorphism (SNP) causing cis-regulatory changes in

the EDA enhancer has been identified, reducing the

expression of developing plates in the low armor allele

(O’Brown et al. 2015).

Although EDA controls plate morph to a large extent,

it does not explain plate number variation within each

morph (Colosimo et al. 2005). An extreme case of such

variation constitutes the complete loss of plates (occasion-

ally called the plateless “morph;” Fig. 1A). Although <10
plates is the traditional definition of “low plated,” from

this point on in this article, when we refer to the “low

plated” fish we refer to stickleback with 1–10 plates,

whereas fish with 0 plates are “plateless.” In contrast with
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Figure 1. (A) Examples of a plateless, low plated and full plated threespine stickleback with bone stained with alizarin red for identification of

lateral bony plates. (B) Map of study sites and pie charts showing proportion of low plated (dark color) and plateless (light color) fish in each

population. Mosvatn is shown in red, B�ardsrudtjern green, Melavatn blue, and the marine populations (Drøbak, Flødevigen and Bergen) are gray.

(C) Maximum-Likelihood tree built using RAxML of all individuals showing genetic diversity, and population structure among all populations. Red

circles indicate nodes with 100 bootstrap support. Populations are labeled by color overlay as per Figure B, individuals are labeled by Code and

Fish # as listed in Table S1 (first two letters indicate population, third letter indicates plate morph for freshwater fish, as follows: L = low plated,

N = plateless).
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low plated stickleback, plateless stickleback are rare and

have been reported from only a few lakes and streams in

Norway, Scotland, British Columbia, and Alaska (Reim-

chen 1984; Klepaker 1995; Spence et al. 2013; MacColl

and Aucott 2014). Interestingly, in some of these popula-

tions they are maintained in relatively high numbers (this

study; Klepaker 1995). A complete lack of armor is

thought to have significant fitness consequences, as the

presence of lateral plates in the low plated morph stabi-

lizes the stickleback’s dorsal and pelvic spines and allows

for greater retention of the anti-predator functionality of

this bony armor (Reimchen 1983): specifically, if the

plates directly under the dorsal spines are severely

reduced or missing entirely, the spines lose a large part of

their function in predator defense. It is therefore expected

that these specific plates would be preserved in low plated

morphs (Reimchen 1983). By contrast, it has been pro-

posed that a loss of plates may have the potential to

improve agility (Andraso and Barron 1995; Andraso 1997;

Bergstrom 2002). Taken together it appears likely that

many differing selection regimes may act on plate number

within the low plated morph, and on plateless fish in

particular.

Here, we test if the extreme plateless phenotype is asso-

ciated with genes/genomic regions using a dense SNP

dataset created using the sequencing of restriction-site

associated DNA tags, or RADseq (Baird et al. 2008;

Hohenlohe et al. 2010). We analyzed stickleback sampled

from three freshwater populations containing plateless

and low plated individuals. In addition, we compared

these freshwater fish to marine stickleback to confirm

known patterns of freshwater-marine divergence. Several

population genomic analyses and outlier analyses were

applied to search for genomic differences between the low

plated and plateless phenotypes both within and between

the three lakes.

Materials and Methods

Sampling

Low plated and plateless threespine stickleback were sam-

pled from three freshwater lakes (Melavatn, Mosvatn, and

B�ardsrudtjern) along the Norwegian coastline in 2011 and

2012 (Fig. 1B). The lakes are connected to the oceans

through more or less steep rivers. Downstream geneflow

is possible, while contemporary upstream gene flow is

improbable as stickleback are not strong swimmers. All

three freshwater lakes contain populations of brown trout

Salmo trutta, a well-known piscivore. The geographic dis-

tance between each of the three lakes is more than

400 km, ensuring independent colonization events of

threespine stickleback into each of the lakes. To confirm

known patterns of freshwater-marine divergence we addi-

tionally analyzed threespine stickleback sampled in three

marine sites (Drøbak, Flødevigen, and Bergen; Fig. 1B).

Lake samples were collected using baited minnow traps

(Breder 1960). Marine samples were collected with hand-

held dip nets or with fine-mesh seine nets (0.6–1.2 cm

mesh size). Stickleback were stored directly in 96%

ethanol.

For the genomic analyses, we selected 20–22 fish from

each of our six populations (see Table S1 for more infor-

mation on samples). From the marine populations the

individuals were sampled randomly, while we collected at

least 10 low plated and 10 plateless individuals from each

freshwater lake. The exact number of plates was counted

for all fish included in the latent factor mixed models

(LFMM) analyses (see below, see also Table S1). In addi-

tion, 305 fish from Melavatn, 215 fish from Mosvatn, and

194 fish from B�ardsrudtjern were scored for presence/ab-

sence of plates in order to determine the proportion of

low plated and plateless fish in each lake. To count plate

number, sticklebacks were removed from individual stor-

age containers and dried for approximately 5 min before

one of us carefully counted all the lateral plates on both

sides of the stickleback using a microscope.

Laboratory methods

Genomic DNA was extracted using the DNeasy Tissue kit

(Qiagen, Waltham, MA) following the manufacturer’s

guidelines. We created six RAD libraries of 24 individuals

each, following the process outlined in Etter et al. (2011)

with the following minor modifications: (1) approxi-

mately 100 ng of genomic DNA per sample was digested

with the restriction enzyme PstI (NEB); (2) each sample

was ligated to a unique barcoded P1 adapter prior to

pooling in a single library; (3) libraries were sheared by

sonication on a Bioruptor (Diagenode) where the target

size range fraction (300–500 bp) was achieved after six

cycles of sonication; (4) after concentration to 25 lL by

DNA capture on magnetic beads (beads solution:

DNA = 0.8:1), libraries were size selected by gel elec-

trophoresis and manual excision; (5) capture on magnetic

beads (beads solution:DNA = 0.8:1) was employed in all

following purification steps (i.e., after blunt-end repair,

poly-A tailing, P2 adapter ligation and library enrichment

by PCR); (6) PCR amplification was performed in

8 9 12.5 lL aliquots pooled after the amplification in

order to reduce amplification bias; (7) DNA concentra-

tion of libraries was quantified by a fluorometric-based

method (Qubit�; Invitrogen) and molarity checked on an

Agilent Bioanalyzer using an Agilent DNA 1000 Kit. A

final volume of ca. 20 lL per library with a DNA concen-

tration of 20–25 ng/lL was submitted for paired-end
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100 bp sequencing on the ILLUMINA HiSeq2000 sequen-

cer at the Norwegian Sequencing Centre, University of

Oslo. Libraries were sequenced in 12 lanes (each library

on two lanes). Of the 144 individuals sequenced in these

six libraries, 128 fish were included in the following

downstream analyses, 68 freshwater (at least 20 from each

population) and 60 marine (20 from each population) –
16 individuals from the total sequenced 144 were

excluded due to poor sequencing quality.

Sequence filtering and SNP calling

Raw sequence reads were demultiplexed using Stacks

(Catchen et al. 2011). Entire read length of 95 bp was

used, and those with correct or rescuable barcodes, high

sequencing quality according to the Illumina quality

scores (e.g., when the average quality score per base in

any window of 15% of the read length dropped below 10,

the read was discarded), and unambiguous RAD sites

were retained, according to the default Stacks protocol.

Reads that passed the first filtering were aligned to the

threespine stickleback genome assembly (Ensembl; data-

base release 72) using GSNAP (Wu and Nacu 2010),

allowing unique alignments with up to five mismatches

and two indels per read. We did not allow for terminal

alignments, which prevents soft masking of large fractions

of either sequence end (Catchen et al. 2013). Aligned

reads were analyzed in Stacks, resulting in a consensus

sequence for each locus. Loci with fewer than five reads

for an individual were discarded from that individual.

Using Stacks, we called SNPs and identified individual

genotypes using a maximum-likelihood (ML) statistical

model.

The catalog of loci created by Stacks was exported,

checked and filtered using custom python scripts (in-

house scripts available upon request). Filtering out indi-

viduals with more than 75% missing loci resulted in

107,240 loci in 74 individuals with an average of 35%

missing data per locus. Plotting the positions of the SNPs

along the sequence across all the loci, we observed an

unexpected increase in the occurrence of SNPs in the last

three base pairs. As SNPs should be evenly distributed

along the sequences, we identified this accumulation as

an artifact of the SNP calling process. Trimming the reads

to a shorter length before the SNP calling didn’t alleviate

the problem; we therefore removed SNPs found in the

last three base pairs of the sequence. We further filtered

for a maximum of 65% heterozygosity. We set this arbi-

trary cut-off to reduce the risk of including paralogs (with

alleles coming from different duplicated loci in the gen-

ome) in our dataset. GC content was normally distributed

in our loci with an average value of 0.47, and SNPs were

distributed equally across the length of the read until

92 bp (Figure S1) This final filtering resulted in a dataset

containing 92,979 loci genotyped in 74 samples that were

used for the subsequent analyses, with the exception of

the pairwise FST analyses that was run using the script

populations within Stacks, applying a different filtering

strategy to our initial catalog (see below).

Population structure analyses

Overall genetic diversity and structure across all studied

populations was assessed using RAxML (Stamatakis et al.

2008), a program for ML phylogenetic analysis of large

datasets. All variable sites were extracted from all loci in

the dataset and concatenated coding heterozygous sites as

ambiguities. A rapid bootstrap analysis (100 replicates)

and search for the best-score ML tree (-f a option) was

set. The nucleotide substitution model was specified as

GTRCATX where a General Time Reversible model is

coupled with a fast model for optimization of heterogene-

ity of evolutionary rates across sites (CAT model). The

General Time Reversible model is the only option in

RAxML as it has been recognized as the best-fitting model

in analyses of large SNPs dataset. Through the “X”

option, a ML estimate of base frequencies was also set.

The CAT model for rate heterogeneity among sites has

proven to be as accurate as a Gamma model and much

faster when applied to very large genomic dataset, as in

our case (Stamatakis 2006). Results were visualized using

Figtree (Rambaut and Drummond 2012).

FastStructure (Raj et al. 2014) was used to explore the

overall structure among the two plate morphs within each

freshwater population testing a single group versus a two-

groups structure (k = 1–2). FastStructure performs infer-

ence for the simplest, independent-loci, admixture model

as an implementation of the software Structure, specifi-

cally suited for analyzing large datasets of bi-allelic loci

such as SNPs. It uses a variational Bayesian framework

for inferring the structure in the population and heuristic

scores to identify strong population structure in the data.

As only independent biallelic loci are allowed, we selected

one SNP at random from each RAD locus. In order to

speed up the computations, the dataset was reduced to a

random selection of 4850 bi-allelic loci that were consid-

ered as suitable to provide evidence of any signature of

genome-wide population structure in the data. We tested

a flat beta prior distribution over population-specific

allele frequencies at each locus (linear prior) using a range

of k values (i.e., number of groups) from 1 to 2. The

script choose.py included in the fastStructure package pro-

vides two estimates of the best k: one that maximizes the

marginal likelihood, and a second estimate that best

explains even very weak structure in the data. Both val-

ues for k were stored and the analysis repeated 100 times.
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We further ran fastStructure on all samples, including the

three marine populations, exploring k values between 2

and 8. As before, 100 independent replicates including the

structure.py script (linear prior) on the selected values for

k and the choose.py script were run and results checked

for convergence.

Outlier loci analyses

Using the populations program within Stacks we calculated

kernel-smoothed FST for all pairwise freshwater-marine

population comparisons as well as low plated versus

plateless phenotype comparisons per population. For

these analyses we started from the catalog in Stacks con-

taining 128 individuals and only kept loci present in more

than 20% of the individuals within a population, and

found in at least two populations. We used a sliding win-

dow size of 150,000 bp (nonoverlapping) for the kernel

smoothing, and filtered out any alleles with a frequency

of <0.015. The smoothed FST was plotted against physical

location across each chromosome for each within-lake

morph pair and for each freshwater versus marine popu-

lation comparison using R v.2.10.1 (R Developmental

Core Team, Vienna, Austria). We visually layered all of

our pairwise FST comparisons to detect areas of high FST
that converge across the comparisons.

Two additional tests for detecting outlier loci were per-

formed using the set of 92,979 loci resulting from the

data filtering described above under “Sequence filtering

and SNP calling.” The fully Bayesian approach developed

by Foll and Gaggiotti (2008) and implemented in the

software Bayescan was used to estimate the probability

that each specific locus is subject to selection in the com-

parison between low plated and plateless morphs. Bayes-

can searches for loci exhibiting extreme FST values that

are then interpreted as signatures of local adaptation. It

incorporates the uncertainty due to small sample size in

the inference and it is therefore suited for the comparison

between the two morphs within each lake separately.

Bayescan was run on each freshwater lake sample sepa-

rately to search for outliers between the plateless and low-

plated fish. For each analysis, we ran two long chains of

50,000 iterations using prior odds of 100 and assessed the

statistical significance of a locus being an outlier by the

use of q-values. As we expected to find outlier loci differ-

entiating all marine fish versus all freshwater fish, we ran

an additional analysis between these two groups to con-

firm the presence of these expected outliers.

For the third outlier analysis we used the program “la-

tent factor mixed models” or LFMM (Frichot et al. 2013)

to detect relationships between allele frequencies and

actual plate count number in the freshwater populations,

while taking into account population structure. This is a

very general and flexible model based on the covariance

between allelic frequencies and an environmental gradi-

ent, and provides an alternative approach to the extreme

FST-based search implemented in Bayescan. This method

is particularly suited to detect small-effect loci that are

contributing to a chosen biological gradient. We did not

use an environmental gradient but instead used as input

a meristic trait, plate count, under the assumption that a

phenotypic gradient should show a similar pattern to an

environmental gradient so long as the trait in question is

under selection. We therefore analyzed all freshwater indi-

viduals for which the plates had been counted (54 indi-

viduals), using the number of plates as the trait in

question (range: 0–8, see Table S1). As the number of

latent factors should reflect the expected genetic structure

in the sample and then the number of populations identi-

fied by the structure analysis (i.e., the three lakes), we set

the latent factors to 3. In this case, one random SNP per

locus was selected and invariant loci across analyzed indi-

viduals were carefully excluded returning an input dataset

of 57,999 loci. Five replicates were checked for conver-

gence. When using a cutoff for the �log10(P-value) of 5,

ca. 600 putative outliers were detected in each run. To

focus only on the most extreme outliers we applied two

independent criteria. First, loci showing a �log10(P-value)

above 7 were grouped along the chromosomes using a

window size of 500,000 bp and only windows containing

three (or more) significant loci were retained for further

investigation. Additionally, the top 10 outlier loci (1.5%

of the 600 loci passing the initial threshold) consistently

returned by all five replicated runs (�log10(P-value)

above 16) were directly retained for further investigation.

Significant loci were investigated to ensure that missing

data were not influencing the categorization of these

regions as outliers in this analysis (Table S2), and subse-

quently annotated using the stickleback genome reference

in the Ensemble database (Table 1). Gene ontology terms,

or GO terms for the nearest genes were also recorded

(Table S3).

Results

The proportion of plateless fish was 14%, 28%, and 55%

in the lakes Mosvatn, B�ardsrudtjern, and Melavatn respec-

tively (Fig. 1B). The other fish in the lakes were low pla-

ted (range: 2–8; Table S1), while all fish in the marine

populations were full plated.

A tree-like representation of the structure and connec-

tivity between the populations made using RAxML sup-

ported four separate groups, where each lake was

represented by a single cluster, and the fourth cluster

included all fish from the three marine populations

(Fig. 1C). No detectable structure was found between the
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Oslo fjord and the West coast marine fish, and each

freshwater lake branched out individually. None of

the freshwater populations was more closely related to

the marine population from a nearby locality than all the

marine populations among themselves.

Using the Bayesian clustering algorithm as implemented

in fastStructure, the overall structure of the data was best

explained with four clusters (K = 4), consistent with the

results from the ML analysis (Fig. 2). When the lakes were

each analyzed individually, no internal structure was dis-

covered and a single panmictic population was confirmed

in Mosvatn and in B�ardrudstjern. In Melavatn, there was

slightly higher support for K = 2 than K = 1 (Figure S2).

However, the two clusters in this population did not segre-

gate according to plate morph (plateless vs. low plate).

FST analyses between each pair of fresh- and salt water

populations (Fig. 3) showed a pattern of divergence that

is very similar to that seen in Jones et al. (2012b) (e.g.,

the same areas of differentiation and peaks of similar

amplitude), where the difference between freshwater and

marine populations across the globe was analyzed using

full genome sequencing data. For example, inversions on

Chr I and XI found by Jones et al. are seen clearly. We

also see a large inversion on Chr XXI in one of our three

freshwater populations (Mosvatn) which is consistent

with a large inversion found in some, but not all freshwa-

ter populations by Jones et al. (2005). EDA is also distin-

guishable on Chr IV with the series of high peaks in the

graphs, and another large peak on Chr XX is within a

previously described region of high differentiation seen in

Jones et al. (2005). Lower peaks on Chr V, IX, and XIX

are also consistent with regions found in Jones’ analysis.

Our FST analysis comparing low and plateless fish showed

no outlying peaks in FST, both when the freshwater popu-

lations were pooled together (all plateless fish compared

with all low plated fish, not shown) and when each popu-

lation was analyzed separately (Fig. 3).

No outliers were identified between plateless and low

plated fish within any of the three lakes using Bayescan

(results not shown). By contrast, many outliers were

detected when Bayescan was run to compare the freshwa-

ter and the marine fish (Fig. 4).

Using LFMM, we retrieved 10 outlying loci (Fig. 5,

Table 1) and eight regions in the genome with small clus-
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Figure 2. Genetic clustering analysis using FastStructure on all populations with K = 4. Individuals are ordered per population and population

identity is shown along the bottom. Colors represent the different clusters and correspond to the four population colors used in Fig. 1B and C.

Figure 3. Kernel-smoothed FST plotted against physical location on each chromosome (labeled by chromosome number). FST range is from 0.0 to

0.3. Top rows (A) show the comparison between low plated fish and plateless fish for each lake independently. Bottom rows (B) show the

comparison between each freshwater population and each marine population (nine pairwise comparisons). Freshwater: Mosvatn is shown in red,

B�ardsrudtjern green, Melavatn blue. Marine: Flødevigen comparisons are dark, Drøbak medium, and Bergen comparisons shown with light colors.

For example, the light red line is Mosvatn v. Bergen. Comparing the top and bottom rows, it is clear that there is a strong pattern in the bottom

rows (B), showing the differentiation between the freshwater and marine populations, while there is no differentiation between the low plated

and plateless individuals within lakes, as is seen in the top rows (A).
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ters of significant outliers, giving a total of 18 outliers/

outlying regions (Table 1). None of the outliers lie inside

the coding region of identified genes, however, outlier 5

on chromosome X (at base position 6,215,621) is close to

(<46 kbp away from) a previously described microsatellite

(STN 211 at position 6,169,732) that was shown to

modify plate number within the low plated morph (Colo-

simo et al. 2004).

The nearest genes for each significant outlier or outlier

region were annotated (Table 1), and Gene Ontology key-

words (“GO keywords”) were categorized to see the most

abundant keywords. We found that “protein binding”

was the most abundant, with “membrane component”

and “DNA binding” being the next most abundant key

words associated with the function of the proteins coded

by these genes (Table S3).

Discussion

Robustness and limitations of the method

Genome-wide association studies (GWAS) linking pheno-

typic traits to their underlying genetic basis have been

widely used in model and nonmodel species, although

their power and reproducibility have been often ques-

tioned (Ward and Kellis 2012). In the present study, we

validated our genomic dataset by testing for well-known

patterns of differentiation between marine and freshwater

stickleback before using this dataset to look for genetic

differentiation between low plated and plateless freshwater

stickleback. As the risk of false discovery is always inher-

ent in any GWAS, we focused only on the most extreme

outliers in the statistical tests applied (see “Materials and

Methods”) and we excluded that a low sample size at

these loci could have biased the results (Table S2).

Although this practice may mitigate the risk of false or

spurious correlations, GWAS outliers have to be consid-

ered as merely loci of interest that have to be confirmed

in more in-depth investigation on a larger number of

individuals.

The use of PstI restriction enzyme in this study resulted

in one tag (e.g., ~100 bp sequence) every ~10 kbp after

filtering, which is high coverage for RADseq, but less cov-

erage than typically achieved with whole-genome sequenc-

ing. Yet, using sliding window FST, we replicate the

pattern of genomic divergence found in Jones et al.

(2012b) when we compare fresh- and marine populations,

even using a simpler analytical method of analysis and a

relaxed filter for missing data. This indicates that our data

contains sufficient information for comparing regions of

high divergence, and indicates that relatively simple ana-

lytical methods can be used to discern those patterns of

differentiation. Our fastStructure and RAxML results for

all the populations also show a pattern that is typical of

stickleback populations across the world (Hohenlohe

et al. 2010; Jones et al. 2012a, 2012b; Feulner et al. 2015),

with freshwater populations branching out independently

and geographically close marine populations grouping

together.

0.0 −0.5 −1.0 −1.5 −2.0 −2.5 −3.0 −3.5

0.
1
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Figure 4. Visualization of the outlier analysis using Bayescan, all

freshwater populations compared to all marine populations. The line

denotes a significance threshold with False Discovery Rate as 0.05;

loci to the right of the line are significant outliers.

Figure 5. Manhattan plot produced by LFMM showing �log10(P-

value)s for all loci, indicating the strength of their covariation with

plate number. Recommended cutoff is shown by the cyan line at 5,

our more stringent cutoff, that is, the top 10 outliers, is shown with

the red line.
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In addition to sliding window FST analysis, we used

two other methods to detect outliers, one based on popu-

lation differentiation (Bayescan) and the other based on

the covariance between allelic frequencies and lateral plate

counts (LFMM). LFMM has proven to be more effective

in detecting the signature of polygenic selection (small-

effect loci), although it is characterized by a relatively

high false discovery rate (de Villemereuil et al. 2014), so

we should be aware that some of the loci detected might

be false positives. On the plus side, LFMM should not be

biased by any underlying geographic structure in the sam-

ple, as the structure is taken into account through a

Table 1. Outlier loci identified using LFMM. Chr# and Position refer to the exact location of the outliers in the genome (Ensembl, database

release 72). �log10(p-score) and p-score are output from LFMM that determine the strength of the association with the trait in question (here,

plate number). The STN marker related to plate number described in Colosimo et al. (2004) is bold and listed under “Nearest gene.”

Outlier number Chr. # Position �log10(P-value) P-value Nearest gene(s) Position

LFMM top 0.1% individual outliers

Outlier 1 1 18,831,918 17.2831 5.21066e-18 bcas3-202 Group I: 18,784,504–18,879,930

bcas3-203 Group I: 18,840,087–18,879,930

Outlier 2 2 17,346,118 21.5028 3.14177e-22 fto Group II: 17,300,817–17,331,950

irx3a Group II: 17,179,737–17,181,705

Outlier 3 6 3,203,562 17.0184 9.58503e-18 wdr11 Group VI: 3,165,689–3,200,700

ppapdc1a Group VI: 3,252,638–3,265,797

Outlier 4 8 16,417,215 16.7516 1.77189e-17 creb3l3a-201 Group VIII: 16,297,685–16,302,922

rxfp3.2b Group VIII: 16,288,935–16,289,999

Outlier 5 10 6,215,621 18.0032 9.92676e-19 SLC45A4A Group X: 6,207,305–6,226,049

DENND3 Group X: 6,176,151–6,189,656

STN211 Group X: 6,169,732

Outlier 6 10 1,194,119 17.7348 1.84157e-18 VPS13B

Outlier 7 14 9,371,286 16.8383 1.45111e-17 palm2 Group XIV: 9,332,963–9,357,146

Outlier 8 14 14,631,941 20.6216 2.38989e-21 ier5l Group XIV: 14,632,965–14,633,933

Outlier 9 20 15,901,231 18.2046 6.24309e-19 rpz Group XX: 15,894,758–15,898,490

rpz3 Group XX: 15,902,147–15,904,180

Outlier 10 21 3,933,665 18.6495 2.24109e-19 eef1e1 Group XXI: 3,900,261–3,905,214

slc35b3 Group XXI: 3,947,748–3,952,816

LFMM outlier regions from binning

Outlier 11 2 9,006,584 8.2813 5.23E-009 cilp-201 Group II: 9,005,752–9,010,198

9,184,158 8.33758 4.60E-009 tjp1a-201 Group II: 9,116,332–9,139,014

9,270,579 9.11876 7.61E-010 ENSGACG00000015593 Group II: 9,283,463–9,292,122

Outlier 12 3 12,301,942 7.01227 9.72E-008 loxl5a-202 Group III: 12,295,563–12,298,888

12,314,917 10.2857 5.18E-011 ENSGACG00000016917 Group III: 12,306,094–12,307,625

12,320,008 8.43104 3.71E-009 Myo9b-201 Group III: 12,322,870–12,341,345

Outlier 13 7 20,035,506 10.9751 1.06E-011 stard13a-201 Group VII: 20,033,223–20,046,170

20,104,697 7.70877 1.96E-008 nbeaa-201 Group VII: 20,054,776–20,129,917

20,281,583 12.4319 3.70E-013 nbeaa-202 Group VII: 20,107,491–20,129,917

Outlier 14 14 8,046,890 8.01584 9.64E-009 bcr-201 Group XIV: 8,099,548–8,156,144

8,289,650 13.7757 1.68E-014 RIMBP2 (2 of 2) Group XIV: 8,224,105–8,236,955

8,309,794 7.40911 0.000000039 si:dkey-112m2.1 Group XIV: 8,297,103–8,367,291

Outlier 15 14 14,545,075 8.38684 4.10E-009 lmo4a-201 Group XIV: 14,567,743–14,574,881

14,629,262 12.3632 4.33E-013 ntmt1-201 Group XIV: 14,607,347–14,610,905

14,631,941 20.6216 2.39E-021 ier5l-201 Group XIV: 14,632,965–14,633,933

14,653,233 8.63007 2.34E-009 crata-201 Group XIV: 14,653,383–14,665,803

Outlier 16 15 9,174,098 8.43889 3.64E-009 dph6-201 Group XV: 9,094,722–9,143,933

9,254,647 7.08545 8.21E-008 C15orf41-201 Group XV: 9,224,970–9,273,325

9,497,967 8.45721 3.49E-009 ptpn21-201 Group XV: 9,490,435–9,501,192

Outlier 17 16 5,673,800 8.55503 2.79E-009 cx43.4-201 Group XVI: 5,613,907–5,615,139

5,793,565 7.65413 2.22E-008 gulp1a-201 Group XVI: 5,748,920–5,803,548

5,949,642 14.8078 1.56E-015 igfbp5b-201 Group XVI: 5,921,243–5,930,904

Outlier 18 20 7,053,842 8.18001 6.61E-009 SLC6A3-201 Group XX: 7,033,258–7,043,379

7,065,859 9.37619 4.21E-010 neurensin 1 Group XX: 7,068,384–7,072,757

7,066,256 7.82991 1.48E-008
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selected number of latent factors. Bayescan is less suited

for detecting polygenic selection, but it is more conserva-

tive, resulting in a much lower false discovery rate. In our

case, LFMM suggested a high number of loci correlated

with plate number, while Bayescan found no outliers. We

applied strict filtering on the outliers resulting from the

LFMM analysis before annotating them on the stickleback

reference genome (see “Materials and Methods”) to mini-

mize the likelihood of false positives. In order to investi-

gate as many loci as possible, we included in both

analyses loci with up to 56% missing data. Latent factor

models are designed to handle large amount of missing

data well, and Bayescan has the advantage that it incorpo-

rates the uncertainty in the estimates of allelic frequencies

into the estimation of all other parameters (Foll and Gag-

giotti 2008). Overall, detecting the effects of selection on

multiple loci of small effect is one of the most difficult

tasks for genome scan methods, and a powerful approach

specifically tailored to this situation has not yet been

developed. In a previous study, LFMM method was

demonstrated to be more effective than Bayescan to

detect such loci (de Villemereuil et al. 2014), and our

results further support this finding. The use of actual

plate count data in LFMM analysis rather than a binary

categorization of low plated compared to plateless fish, as

in the Bayescan analysis, could be one reason why LFMM

was able to detect these outliers while our other method

was not.

The genetic basis of platelessness in
sticklebacks

Using a dense SNP dataset with sufficient resolution to

depict the genomic divergence previously found between

marine and freshwater populations of stickleback (Jones

et al. 2012b), we found at least 18 outlying loci/genomic

regions which may contribute to within-morph plate

number in our low plated stickleback populations. By

contrast, we see no evidence of a selective sweep of a sin-

gle gene or a few genes of large effect when contrasting

low and plateless fish using sliding window FST. Outlier 5,

one of our top scoring outliers, is quite close (46 kb) to

STN 211, a previously described microsatellite that is

linked to a plate number modifier (Colosimo et al. 2004).

Our results indicate that platelessness may be regulated

by multiple loci of small-medium effect (i.e., polygenic

trait). This study, then, joins the body of work demon-

strating that finding genes with a major effect on a phe-

notype is uncommon, and instead polygenic traits are

prevalent (Rockman 2012). Indeed, it is likely that for

some traits, many hundreds of genetic variants are con-

tributing to them, and that selection acts simultaneously

on variants at many different loci (polygenic adaptation)

that each have a small effect on the trait in question

(Pritchard et al. 2010). Retrieving the many relevant

genomic loci contributing to a certain trait under selec-

tion using classic GWASs is a challenging task (Yang et al.

2010). While hard sweeps (sweeps of advantageous new

mutations) should leave an easily detectable signal in the

genome by spreading the effect of selection on a large

neighboring region, soft sweeps (sweeps from slightly

advantageous mutations, or variants present as previously

neutral standing variation) leave a signal showing little

contrast with the neutral background variation (Teshima

et al. 2006).

Complexes of multiple genes in interaction with the

environment are often involved in shaping phenotypic

traits (West-Eberhard 1989; Barry 2008). Plate phenotypes

are clearly influenced strongly by EDA genotype (Colo-

simo et al. 2005), but are also modified by other genes

(Colosimo et al. 2004). Additional modulators such as

epigenetic modifications or phenotypic plasticity may also

be important; indeed, it has been shown that phenotypic

plasticity has a strong effect on stickleback morphology in

response to different environmental cues (Day et al. 1994;

Wund et al. 2008, 2012; Svanb€ack and Schluter 2012;

Lucek et al. 2014; Mazzarella et al. 2015), including stick-

leback plate number plastically responding to a change in

salinity (Hansson et al. 2016). As such, it is possible that

these or other environmental cues could be modulating

the number of plates within plate morph, possibly along

a reaction norm that is established by genotype (EDA or

otherwise) (Schlichting and Pigliucci 1998). Epigenetic

modifications are another possibility for moderating plate

number within plate morph in the stickleback, and recent

evidence has found multiple differentially methylated

regions between low plated and full plated stickleback

(Smith et al. 2015; Trucchi et al. 2016). Common garden

experiments in which plate number is tracked through

multiple generations under controlled conditions could

improve our understanding of the effects of plasticity,

maternal/paternal effects, and heritability on plate number

within the low plated morph.

Plate number evolution in the stickleback system is

often used as a clear example of parallel evolution by nat-

ural selection acting in response to known selection pres-

sures. Yet the debate continues about what the selection

pressures acting on plate number actually are, why this

evolution is so parallel and so rapid, and how much vari-

ation is explained by EDA genotype (Spence et al. 2013;

Voje et al. 2013; MacColl and Aucott 2014). Beyond the

selection pressures causing plate loss, other questions

remain about the plateless phenotype. Curiously, plateless

stickleback are found in very few lakes and streams across

the world, and always are sympatric with low plated fish,

meaning that entire populations do not seem to evolve to
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complete platelessness (Reimchen 1984; Klepaker 1995;

Spence et al. 2013). Many disparate selective pressures

may act on plate number: it seems advantageous to have

reduced bony armor in freshwater, this is clear from the

global pattern of plate reduction in fresh water, however,

it has been hypothesized that a complete loss of the lat-

eral plates is negatively selected because complete plate

loss leads to the complete loss of function of the dorsal

spine, and thus a total lack of defense (Reimchen 1983).

There is some evidence supporting this hypothesis includ-

ing the observation that stickleback with fewer than five

lateral plates have a reduced ability to survive attacks

from predatory fish (Reimchen 1992). Alternatively, an

extreme loss of armor might be advantageous if it gives

the stickleback a better chance to avoid a possible attack

in the first place, as suggested by the strong negative rela-

tionship found between armor robustness and startle per-

formance (Andraso and Barron 1995; Andraso 1997;

Bergstrom 2002), and the clear link between “faster starts”

and the ability to evade predation (Walker et al. 2005).

Within the low plated morph, it is even possible that

there could be both positive selection both on a plate

number of 0 (those being the fish best able to evade

attacks), and also the very top of the plate number distri-

bution (those being the fish best able to survive attacks).

If the fish do not mate assortatively, this could preserve

the pattern we see of lakes with a wide range of plate

number within the low plated morph, including plateless

individuals.

The absence of clear genetic differentiation between

plateless stickleback and those that are low plated – as

shown in our study – suggests plateless fish should not be

considered a fourth plate morph category (in addition to

the low, partial and full plated morphs), but we may con-

tinue to place them within the low plated morph. Never-

theless, it remains that plateless fish are a unique

phenomenon and a better understanding of the variation

in selection pressures on completely plateless versus low-

plated fish is needed to fully understand why plateless fish

can be maintained in relatively high proportions in some

populations while they are absent in the majority of the

stickleback distribution.
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Figure S1. (A) Average number of SNPs by position

across loci for all reads in all libraries showing a very

slight, nonsignificant increase after base 92. (B) Mean GC

content across loci, showing a normal distribution.

Figure S2. Genetic clustering analysis using FastStructure

on the Melavatn population with K = 2.

Table S1. Sample information: Fish # refers to the num-

ber of the fish within a Code.
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